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JOHANNESBURG: Top African football officials
hope the history-making Cup of Nations in Egypt
from June 21 can deflect attention away from a string
of embarrassing incidents involving them. In recent
weeks, CAF president Ahmad Ahmad and senior
vice-president Amaju Pinnick and VAR have been
dominating the headline space usually reserved for
stars like Mohamed Salah and Sadio Mane.

Malagasy Ahmad was questioned by French
authorities last week during a probe into corruption,
breach of trust and forgery amid reports that CAF
illegally changed kit suppliers.   Former CAF secre-
tary general Amr Fahmy from Egypt was sacked
recently after making various serious accusations
against Ahmad. These include corruption, sexual
harassment, nepotism and a disregard for CAF
statutes by an official who succeeded long-serving
Issa Hayatou two years ago on an anti-graft ticket.
While Ahmad being questioned in France caused
huge embarrassment, the first Cup of Nations with 24
teams and the first to be staged in June and July was
receiving lesser prominence. 

Meanwhile, the Nigerian High Court has ordered
Pinnick and four other football officials to stand trial
for allegedly stealing millions of dollars intended for
football development.  And if the image of CAF was
not tainted enough, there was a farcical scene in the
second leg of the Champions League final with
Wydad Casablanca walking off over a disallowed
goal. The Moroccan club wanted the goal referred to
VAR only to discover that the system malfunctioned
before the match began and could not be used.

Ahmad and his executives later ruled that the sec-
ond leg against Esperance Tunis, who were leading 2-
1 overall when the second leg was abandoned, must
be replayed. There have been numerous VAR contro-
versies since its introduction in Africa last year and it
is due to be used during the Cup of Nations, report-
edly for the knockout stages.

The 2019 Cup of Nations has had its share of dra-
ma too as Egypt were named hosts only this January
to replace Cameroon, who had fallen behind with
preparations. Then, the dates were changed as
Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia said players needed
more time to recover from Ramadan, when Muslims
abstain from food and drink between sunrise and
sunset. Tunisia also wanted certain kick-off times
altered, saying the temperatures during afternoon fix-
tures could exceed 40 degrees celsius (104 fahren-
heit), particularly in Cairo.

Mediterranean city Alexandria, Ismailia and Suez
are the other venues for the tournament with hosts
Egypt slight favourites to become champions a
record-extending eighth time. There have been four
Cup of Nations tournaments in Egypt with the home
team winning three while finishing third in the other.

The Pharaohs will rely heavily on serial scorer
Salah, whose penalty set up Liverpool to win the
UEFA Champions League final against Tottenham
Hotspur this month. Another star who helped
Liverpool conquer Europe was Mane, the stand-out
performer in a Senegal side aiming to lift the trophy
for the first time after finishing 2002 runners-up.

Egypt and Senegal are among the six top seeds
with defending champions Cameroon, Morocco,
Nigeria and Tunisia. Were the finals staged anywhere
except Egypt, Morocco would probably be favourites
to succeed again 43 years after their lone success.

Their French coach, Herve Renard, is the only one
to win the tournament with different countries, guid-
ing no-hopers Zambia to glory in 2012 and repeating
the feat with Ivory Coast three years later.— AFP
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Italy edge Bosnia with late 
goal, Germany and France stroll

PARIS: Italy needed a late winner from Marco Verratti
to defeat a determined Bosnia-Herzegovina 2-1 in Euro
2020 qualifying Tuesday, while Germany and France
piled up the goals in lopsided victories.

Edin Dzeko fired Bosnia in front in Turin, but Lorenzo
Insigne equalised shortly after half-time and Verratti
curled home on 86 minutes to earn a fourth win in as
many attempts for Roberto Mancini’s side in Group J. “I
expected the difficulties, but we showed the strength
and the conviction to overturn it,” said Mancini. “The
important thing is that we are first in the group.”

World champions France rebounded from last week-
end’s defeat in Turkey with a trouble-free 4-0 win away
to minnows Andorra. “We reacted well after not playing
to our usual level on Saturday against a good Turkey
team. It looked easy today and the intensity wasn’t the
same but we played really well,” said France coach
Didier Deschamps. 

He retained just four of those who began Saturday’s
2-0 loss in Konya, handing first international starts to
Kurt Zouma, Clement Lenglet and Leo Dubois. Kylian
Mbappe opened the scoring with a chipped finish on 11
minutes, with Wissam Ben Yedder and Florian Thauvin
adding to their lead in the first half.

Zouma bundled home a fourth on the hour as France
reclaimed top spot in Group H after Iceland beat
Turkey 2-1 in Reykjavik to further sour the mood in the
visiting camp. Turkish officials had denounced the “dis-
respect” shown to the team when they arrived in
Iceland, unhappy at being kept waiting for several
hours at passport control at the airport and subjected
to extensive security checks.

Two headers in the first half by centre-back Ragnar
Sigurdsson saw Iceland draw level on nine points with

France as well as Turkey, for whom Dorukhan Tokoz
scored a consolation.

Germany made light work of Estonia as Serge
Gnabry and Marco Reus fired them to a thundering 8-0
victory in Mainz. Gnabry and Reus scored two goals
each, with Leon Goretzka, Ilkay Gundogan, Timo
Werner and Leroy Sane also on target, as Germany ran
riot to seal a third win from three games in Group C.

Underdogs Estonia were helpless against a bright
young Germany side who now appear to have left last
year’s World Cup woes far behind them. “Opponents
like this are not the benchmark for us,” warned Reus. “It
was important for us to get into a rhythm and get to
know each other better on the pitch, but we have to stay
realistic.”  Joachim Loew’s team are still playing catch-
up to Northern Ireland after Paddy McNair struck four
minutes from the end in a 1-0 victory in Belarus.
Belgium extended their perfect start to Group I with a
3-0 defeat of Scotland in Brussels.

Romelu Lukaku headed in an Eden Hazard cross on
the stroke of half-time and bagged a second early in the
second half, with Kevin De Bruyne thumping home
another at the death. “This is a good victory and it is
nice to be able to score,” said Lukaku. “The team is get-
ting better every time.” 

Russia followed up their 9-0 trouncing of San Marino
with a much nervier win over Cyprus that came cour-
tesy of a single goal by Aleksei Ionov. Ryan Giggs’s
Wales suffered back-to-back losses as Mate Patkai
struck 10 minutes from time to earn Hungary a 1-0 vic-
tory in Budapest. The Hungarians, the only side to have
played four games in Group E, are top on nine points,
three clear of Slovakia, who were 5-1 winners in
Azerbaijan where Marek Hamsik scored twice. — AFP

TURIN: Italy’s defender Giorgio Chiellini (L) fights for the ball with Bosnia Herzegovina’s midfielder
Muhamed Besic (R) during the UEFA Euro 2020 qualification football match between Italy and Bosnia
Herzegovina at the ‘Allianz Stadium’ in Turin. — AFP

France reclaim top spot in Group H after Iceland beat Turkey 

PARIS: Holders the United States began
their defence of the women’s World Cup
by crushing Thailand 13-0 but their joy-
ous celebrations of the tournament’s
record win triggered a backlash yester-
day. The US team scored 10 goals in the
second half in Reims on Tuesday as they
bettered Germany’s 11-0 win over
Argentina in 2007 and shattered their
own previous tournament best of 7-0.
American star Alex Morgan grabbed five
goals while Rose Lavelle and Samantha
Mewis netted twice each and Lindsey
Horan, Megan Rapinoe, Mallory Pugh
and Carli Lloyd also got on the score-
sheet in the Group F encounter watched
by more than 18,000.

But the Americans’ wild goal celebra-
tions in such a one-sided game were not
to everyone’s taste.

Former Canadian international player
Kaylyn Kyle, working as an analyst for
Canada’s TSN at the tournament, said on
air: “As a Canadian we would just never
ever think of doing something like that ...
For me it’s disrespectful, it’s disgraceful.”

Kyle said later on social media she
had received death threats for her com-
ments, but repeated that she felt the
Americans’ celebrations were “excessive
and disrespectful”. Many Twitter users

also criticised the show of joy with the
hashtag “UglyAmericans”.

“A classless winner is worse than a
sore loser, regardless of gender,” said
one tweet. USA Today columnist Nancy
Armour was unapologetic. “Take the
pearl clutching and righteous indignation
somewhere else. This is the World Cup,
not a rec league tournament,” she wrote.

USA coach Jill Ellis hit back at sug-
gestions her players could have eased up
and spared 34th-ranked Thailand com-
plete humiliation. “This is a world cham-
pionship so every team that is here has
been fantastic to get to this point. To be
respectful to opponents is to play hard
against opponents,” Ellis said.

Captain Megan Rapinoe said her
team had been overjoyed at setting the
record score but insisted they did
respect all their opponents. “We always
want to have any world record and any-
thing we can get over the Germans, we’ll
take it,” Rapinoe said. “Obviously we
have the utmost respect for everyone we
play, but it’s the World Cup.”

Thailand’s deflated coach
Nuengruethai Sathongwien said she had
no excuses, adding: “We accept that
they are better.”

France will have paid attention to the
Americans’ powerful performance as the
host nation could well meet them in a
quarter-final in Paris. The French side
return to action on Wednesday against
Norway, who like France comfortably
won their opening match.

The hosts, coached by Corinne
Diacre, cruised to a 4-0 win over South
Korea in their first outing last Friday
and are hoping to build on that against
the Norwegians in Nice at 1900 GMT

in one of 13 sold-out games in the tour-
nament so far.

The Norwegians are without world
player of the year Ada Hegerberg who
refuses to play for her country because
she says her national federation does
not take the women’s team seriously.
Norway’s Scandinavian neighbours
Sweden started their campaign with a
2-0 win over Chile in Rennes on
Tuesday in a match that was held up by
a violent storm.

The players went off for around 40
minutes in the second half with the game
goalless before Sweden secured victory
thanks to late goals by Kosovare Asllani
and substitute Madelen Janogy.

Sweden face the hapless Thais next in
Group F, while Chile are the next to face

the US firepower on Sunday. European
champions the Netherlands beat New
Zealand 1-0 in Le Havre in Group E on
Tuesday thanks to a Jill Roord goal in
stoppage time.

Germany coach Martina Voss-
Tecklenburg revealed that star player
Dzsenifer Marozsan may miss the rest of
the tournament after being ruled out of
Wednesday’s Group B clash with Spain
(1600 GMT) because of a broken toe.

“We will try to get her back on the
pitch before the end of the tournament,
but we can’t make any predictions,” said
Voss-Tecklenburg, who described the 27
year-old as “irreplaceable”. Nigeria and
South Korea clash in Grenoble with both
looking to bounce back from their open-
ing defeats.— AFP
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World Cup win

REIMS: USA’s players celebrate a goal during the France 2019 Women’s World
Cup Group F football match between USA and Thailand, at the Auguste-Delaune
Stadium in Reims, eastern France. —AFP

GRENOBLE:  Nigeria took their chances against the run
of play yesterday to beat South Korea 2-0 for rare success
at the women’s World Cup to set themselves up to advance
to the next stage of the tournament in France.

A first half own goal at the Stade des Alps and a break-
away attack, brilliantly finished by Asisat Oshoala, ensured
the Africa champions only their fourth win in eight World
Cup finals appearances and a chance to go to the second
round for just a second time.

The Koreans, beaten 4-0 by hosts France in the tourna-
ment opener last Friday, are all but out of contention after
a surprise setback in their second Group A game. After
weathering Korea’s early attacks, Nigeria went ahead just
before the half hour mark when defender Kim Do-yeon
miscued an effort to try to clear a long ball through the
middle and steered it past her goalkeeper Kim Min-jung,
who had come rushing out of her goal and was stranded.

There was a lengthy Video Assistant Referee review
to see whether Nigeria’s captain Desire Oparanozie
might have brushed the ball with her hand as she headed
to the goal but there was no conclusive evidence to rule
out the goal.

Korea were pulled back for offside when they found the
net in the 58th minute before a Nigeran counter attack
saw Oshoala, a three-time African women’s Footballer of
the Year, ran half the length of the field, brushed past a
defender, rounded the goalkeeper and squeezed the ball
home from an almost improbable angle. She might have
scored in similar fashion just two minutes after the 75th
minute goal but a heavy first touch saw the opportunity
slip away. Nigeria lost their opening game 3-0 to Norway
in Reims on Saturday. — Reuters

RIO DE JANEIRO: It’s been an annus horribilis and a half
for Chile’s iconic leader Alexis Sanchez, who is known as the
“Nino Maravilla”-wonder-kid-in his homeland.

Chile’s most capped player of all time and record
goalscorer, Sanchez is so popular in the South American
country that he even stars in a film about himself that was
released in Chile last month.

Having helped Chile win the last two Copa America
competitions-including the one-off 100-year celebration
Centenario in the United States in 2016 — a statue of him
has even been erected in his home town Tocopilla. But it’s
been an otherwise dreadful last 18 months for the
Manchester United winger on the pitch. And Sanchez will
be desperate to prove he has much more to offer than his
recent club form suggests.

Since moving from Arsenal in January 2018, the vibrant
and pacey forward has been a shadow of his former self.

He scored 60 goals in 123 league games for the Gunners,
almost one in every two matches, but that ratio has dropped
to less than one in 10 at United, where he had just nine
Premier League starts and one goal in the last campaign.

He also had to sit out the 2018 World Cup in Russia as
Chile hadn’t qualified. At 30, Sanchez is far from finished but
at Old Trafford there have been signs that he’s lost his spark.
The wonder kid has at times saved his best for the national
team and a strong showing at the Copa could boost his
options in the transfer market should he leave United, as
expected, during the off season.

Return moves to either Italy or Spain have been moot-
ed despite the financial burden any team would face in

trying to match his reported 500,000 pounds ($636,000)
a week wages. And the signing of young Welsh winger
Daniel James in direct competition for Sanchez’s preferred
position on the left suggests that United have made their
feelings clear.

The Copa America will come as welcome respite for
Sanchez, not least because if fit he will certainly start for
Chile-something that was increasingly not the case under
Ole Gunnar Solskjaer at Old Trafford.

But his participation in Chile’s Group C opener against
Japan next Monday is uncertain due to an ankle injury
picked up at the end of the club season.

Sanchez was back working with the ball on Monday with
his team-mates at their training base in Itu, near Sao Paulo.
“Without a doubt, Alexis is important for the national team,”
said central midfielder Pablo Hernandez, describing the
Manchester United forward as “a key piece” for the start of
the tournament. Team-mate Jose Pedro Fuenzalida said that
Sanchez “raises the level of the team when he’s on form,
because he’s a destabilizing player.”

Sanchez was key in Chile’s back-to-back Copa triumphs
in 2015 and 2016: the first in the country’s history. He scored
the winning penalty in a shoot-out to beat Argentina in the
final on home soil in 2015.

His absence was acutely felt in Chile’s one pre-Copa
friendly international, a labored come-from-behind 2-1 vic-
tory against minnows Haiti today. Spanish newspaper
Marca has dismissed Chile’s chances of completing a hat-
trick of victories as slim due to a lack of creativity, some-
thing that would be provided by Sanchez’s usual cut and
thrust. The squad has also been affected by rumors of in-
fighting surrounding the omission of former captain and
veteran goalkeeper Claudio Bravo. That has proved unpop-
ular with many fans that have subsequently protested
against Colombian coach Reinaldo Rueda.

Sanchez, though, has taken on the role of leader to call
on everyone to come together for the benefit of the team.
“We won two Copa America titles for the first time in Chile’s
history,” he wrote on his social media platforms.—AFP
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Sanchez chance to 
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Nigeria upset 
S Korea for 
rare WCup win


